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Steven Sametz, Artistic Director 
Debra Field, Associate Director 
with guest artists 
Gamelan Mekar Sar (Saturday night) 
Kellen Lowrie, harp 
Jessica Mad ow, hammered dulcimer 
Nicole Dalia & Maegen Woodin, dancers 
Arati Shah-Yukich, soloist & tanpura 
Friday, March 23, 2012 
Saturday, March 24, 2012 
8:00 pm Baker Hall 
Zoellner Arts Center 
Welcome to Zoellner Arts Center! 
We hope you will take advantage of all the facilities, including Baker Hall, the Diamond and Black 
Box Theaters, as well as the Art Galleries and the Museum Shop. There are restrooms on every floor 
and concession stands in the two lobbies. For ticket information, call (610) 7LU-ARTS 
(610-758-2787) or visit www.zoellnerartscenter.org. 
To ensure the best experience for everyone, please: 
• Bring no food or drink into any of the theaters 
• Refrain from talking while music is being performed 
• Refrain from applause between movements 
• Do not use flash photography or recording devices 
• Turn off all pagers and cellular phones 
• Turn off alarms on wrist watches 
• Do not smoke anywhere in the facilities 
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University Choir 
The Eternal Hum 
Dakota Trout, chanter 
Sarah Tischbein, Michelle Sanabria, John Rodgers, 
Ohmny Romero, Jessica McClear, Breanne Ensor, Lily Kull, 
Emily Sipes, Alex Shafer, Michael Sachs, percussion 
Chants 
Tibetan, African, European, Polynesian, Iroquois & Indian 
Dolce 
Tibetan Chant 
Lo Koro sutro (The Heart Sutra) 
Paragrafo 4 (Sung in Esperanto) 
Lou Harrison 
(1917-2003) 
Lehigh Choral Arts was honored to sing portions of Lou Harrison's 
setting in Esperanto of the Heart Sutra (Koro Sutro) for the Dalai 
Lama on his visit to Lehigh in 2008. We reprise one of the pieces 
tonight. The Heart Sutra is one of the great mystery texts of 
Buddhism. The monk Shariputra is instructed by the Buddha on the 
emptiness of form, pointing towards liberation from form and self 
Therefore, 0 Shariputra, where there is emptiness there is 
neither form, nor feeling, nor perception, nor impulse, nor 
consciousness; no eye, or ear, or nose, or tongue, or body, or 
mind; no form, nor sound, nor smell, nor taste, nor touchable, 
nor object of mind; no sight-organ element, and so forth, 
until we come to; no mind-consciousness element; there is no 
ignorance, nor extinction of ignorance, and so forth, until we 
come to, there is no decay and death, no extinction of decay 
and death; there is no suffering, nor origination, nor stopping, 
or path; there is no cognition, no attainment and no non- 
attainment. 
African Chant 
Efuo 
Glee Club 
Urhobo (Nigerian)Initiation Chant 
adapted Sametz 
Devin Bostick, baritone 
Jake Puzycki, cajon 
Igbe purification ritual of Ughobo people Nigeria. Igbe is a religious 
sect whose members worship the sea as intermediary between the 
living and the Creator. 
Efuo, 'ghe n'Ose efuo. Holy God, the Supreme is holy. 
Dolce 
European Chant 
Miracles of Sant'iago Anon. (12th c.) 
Benedicamus trope: Congaudeant catholici 
Michelle Spicer, finger cymbals 
Congaudeant catholici 
letentur cives celici. 
Refrain: Die ista 
Clerus pulcris carminibus 
studeat atque cantibus. 
Hee est dies laudabilis, 
divina luce nobilis. 
Ergo carenti termino 
benedicamus domino. 
Magno patri familias 
solvamus laudis gratias 
Let the whole church rejoice, 
let the heavenly host be glad. 
Refrain: This day 
Let the clergy diligently sing 
their lovely tunes and songs. 
This is a praiseworthy day, 
made glorious by divine light. 
Therefore without ceasing 
let us bless the lord. 
To the great father of us all 
let us send forth our thanks with 
praise. 
Glee Club 
Polynesian Chant 
Parismaalase Lauluke 
Aboriginal Song 
Veljo Tormis 
(b.1930) 
Jake Puzycki, percussion 
Dolce 
Iroquois Chant 
Peyote Song 
Peyote rituals have been practiced since Pre-Columbian times 
to commune with the spirit world. In the mid-fifteenth century, 
Peyotism came from Mexico to the United States and was adopted 
by Apache, Navajo, Plains Tribes and various tribes in the western 
United States. Today, it is the most widespread indigenous religion 
practiced by Native Americans in the US with around 250,000 
adherents. 
Laura Mejia-Suarez, soprano 
Jake Puzycki, percussion 
Experiencing Energy Flows of Raga Bhairav - 
An Audience Meditation 
improvisations by Arati Shah-Yukich, soloist & tanpura 
Three short movements during which we hope you will allow 
yourselves to experience a meditative state. Deepening the breath 
results in a quiet but alert mind; In the second movement you are 
invited to listen for the rise, fall, and diverse motion of sound waves 
of the raga that are offered for cleansing and balancing listeners' 
energy flows. In the final movement, you are encouraged to 
mentally focus within your heart center, visualizing waters of the 
ocean as you witness a rising sun, bringing new vitality, wisdom, 
and purpose for all. The meditation closes with three invocations of 
peace (shanti). 
- Arati Shah-Yukich 
University Choir 
Dravidian Dithyramb Victor Paranjoti 
(b.1962) 
adapted Sametz 
The Dravidian Dithyramb embodies traces of ragas from the 
Carnatic music of South India, but also incorporates the tarana, a 
form of Hindustani classical music which uses Persian and Arabic 
phonemes as nonsense syllables. Dravidian usually refers to the 
languages and races of Southern India, distinct from Aryan which 
usually refers to the north. Dithyramb is a Greek term for a wild, 
passionate hymn. 
Reading: There Are Birds of Many Colors 
-Hiamovi, High Chief among the 
Cheyennes and the Dakotas, 1907 
William Shore, reader 
Three Mystical Choruses, No. 1 
Nino de Rosas (Child of Roses) 
Emily Sipes, soprano 
The first of the Three Mystical Choruses tells the story of a gypsy 
girl reading the .. palm of the infant Christ. As she tells his future, 
she gradually becomes a believer, asking to be paid not in alms, but 
in glory. 
Dame una limosnita, 
Nino bendito, 
Si me das la mano, 
Infante dioino, 
la buenaven tu ra 
oeras que te digo. 
Nino de rosas, 
dale a la gitanita 
paga de glorias. 
Steven Sametz 
(b. 1954) 
For me but a token (Give me alms) 
Blessed child, 
If you would give me your hand 
Infant divine, 
the fortune 
You will see which I'll tell you. 
Child of roses 
give this little gypsy girl 
glory as payment. 
Miro aqui la raya, 
que muestra que 
aunque niiio 
uerierds tu sangre, 
baiio a mis delitos. 
Nino de rosas, 
dale a la gitanita 
paga de glorias. 
Seras de tres reyes 
Rey reconocido, 
ya este mismo tiempo 
de un rey perseguido. 
Nino de rosas, 
dale a la gitanita 
paga de glorias. 
Miro esotra raya, 
jOh con oue prodigiosf 
A los treinta y tres, 
deiarae la vida, 
de amores rendido. 
Nino de rosas, 
dale a la gitanita 
paga de glorias. 
Dame una limosnita, 
dale a la gitanita 
paga de glorias. 
Nino de rosas! 
I read on your palm 
the line that says, "although 
you are a child 
You will shed your blood, 
Which cleanses my sins." 
Child of roses 
give this little gypsy girl 
glory as payment. 
By three kings 
you will be venerated as a king 
and at the same time 
by a king you shall be 
persecuted. 
Child of roses 
give this little gypsy girl 
glory as payment. 
I see in another line 
0, what wonders! 
At thirty years 
you will give up your life 
Exhausted by love. 
Child of roses 
give this little gypsy girl 
glory as payment. 
For me but a token 
(Give me alms), 
give this little gypsy girl 
glory as payment. 
Child of roses! 
-Jacinto de Evia 
(b. circa 1629, Guayaquil Ecuador) 
(English translation SS) 
O sacrum convivium (0 Sacred Banquet) Olivier Messiaen 
(1908 - 1992) 
In the Catholic Massf the Sacred Banquet (Sacrum Convivium) 
refers to that moment at the Eucharist where the body and blood of 
Christ are transubstantiated and consumed by the believer. It is 
the third of the seven blessed sacraments prescribed by the Catholic 
Church. 
O sacrum conuioium, 
in quo Christus sumitur; 
recolitur memoria 
possionis ejus; 
mens impletur gratia; 
et [uturae gloriae 
nobis pignus daiur. 
(Alleluia) 
Ave Maria (Hail Mary) 
Nik Krainchich, bass 
Ave Maria 
Ave Maria 
O sacred banq uetf 
wherein Christ is received; 
the memorial of his 
passion is renewed; 
the soul is filled with grace; 
and a pledge of future glory 
is given to us. 
(Alleluia) 
Glee Club 
Gregorian Chant 
Richard Michi. baritone 
Jacques Arcadelt 
(1507 -1568) 
University Choir 
Kevin Memley 
(b. 1971) 
Nicole Dalia and Maegan Woodin. dancers 
Choreography by Nicole Dalia 
Ave lvuiria, gratia plena, Hail Mary, full of gracef 
Dominus iecum. the Lord is with thee. 
Benedicta tu in mulieribus, Blessed art thou among women, 
et benedicius fructus and blessed is the fruit 
ventris iui, Jesus. of thy womb, Jesus. 
Sancia Marin, Mater Dei, Holy Mary Mother of Cod, 
ora pro nobis peccatoribus, pray for us sinners, 
nunc ct in hora morns nostrae. now and in the hour of our death. 
Amen. Amen. 
Intermission 
-i 
Knowee 
(Australian Aboriginal Sun Myth) 
Nicole Dalia and Maegan Woodin, 
choreographer-dancers 
Stephen Leek 
(b.1959) 
In the Australian aboriginal world outlook the Sun is most frequently 
depicted as a woman and the Moon a man. Of the numerous stories 
relating to the birth of the sun, perhaps the most emotional one is 
from the Wotjobaluk People of Northern Victoria. Knowee, the sun, 
was once a woman who lived in a cave in the time when the earth was 
dark. It was very hard to come across any food under the gloomy skies 
of these dark lands. With her bark torch held high, Knowee ventured 
out in search of food for her young son. She searched desperately 
but there was only dust, rocks and cliffs. She was desperate and 
anxious, and ventured farther and farther from the cave until she 
realised that she had lost her way and the cave where her son waited. 
In desperation she walked on to the end of the earth, stumbled and 
fell into the empty skies of the earth. Since then, everyday with her 
torch held high, Knowee crosses the sky from horizon to horizon still 
looking for her lost son. 
Knowee 
Moves across the sky 
With flaming torch held high 
Searching for the son she bore 
Day on day 
To the distant horizon 
To the distant seas 
Journey far beyond the mountains 
To where her son is waiting still 
There is no silence in the Earth-so silent 
(premiere) 
Andrey Stolyarov 
(b. 1990) 
Andrey Stolyarov, conductor 
Jake Puzycki, vibraphone 
There is no Silence in the Earth - so silent 
As that endured 
Which uttered, would discourage Nature 
And haunt the World. 
- Emily Dickenson 
Glee Club 
Anonymous 
adapted Sametz 
Psalm 114 
(Sung in Hebrew and Latin) 
Casey Rule, tenor 
Trevor Kuhlengel, baritone 
Kellen Lowrie, harp 
Two interlaced versions of Psalm 114 - Hebrew cantilation and Gre- 
gorian chant - show how Gregorian melody borrows from the Jewish 
tradition of psalm singing. The basic melody is similar in both sourc- 
es, showing the fluid evolution of mystery traditions. The psalms are 
attributed to David, often depicted with a harp as he sang. 
Betse'th yisra'el mimmitsriiuim 
beyth ya "aqooh meam lo 'ez 
In exitu Israel de Aegypto 
domus Jacob de populo barbaro 
Hayethah yehudhah leqodhsho 
yisra' el mamshelothiiuo 
Facta Judea sanctificatio 
ejus Israel potestas ejus 
Hayyam rii' ahvayyanos 
hayyarden yissobh le'iichor 
Mare vidit et fugit Jordanis 
conversus est retrorsum 
When Israel came out 
of the house of Egypt, 
the house of Jacob 
from a foreign nation 
Judah became 
a sanctuary 
and Israel its domain 
The sea fled at the sight, 
and the Jordan 
stopped flowing 
Hehdrium riiqdhu khe'eyliymgebhfi' The mountains 
oth kibhney-tso'n skipped like rams, 
Montes exultaverunt ut arietes the hills like lambs 
et colles sicut agni ovium 
Mah-lekha hayyfim kiy thdnus 
hayyarden tissobhle' iichor 
Quid est tibi mare quod fugisti 
et tu Jordanis quia conversus 
est retrorsum 
Hehiirtum tirqedhu khe'eyliym 
gebhfi'oth kibhney-tso'n 
Montes exultastis sicut arietes 
et colles sicut agni ovium 
Milliphney 'iidhon chuliy' 
fire ts milliphney 'eloah ya 'aqobh 
A facie Domini mota est 
terra a facie Dei Jacob 
Hahophekhiyha tsu r' 
agham-mfiyim challdmiysh 
Zema 'yeno-mdyim 
Montes exultaverunt ut arietes 
et colles sicut agniovium 
Sea, what makes 
you run away? 
Jordan, why stop flowing? 
Why skip like rams, 
you mountains? 
Why like lambs, 
you hills? 
Quake earth, at the 
coming of your master, 
at the coming of 
the great God Jehovah 
Who turns rocks into 
pools of water, 
flint into a fountain 
University Choir 
Three Mystical Choruses, No. 2 Steven Sametz 
En Kelohenu (There is None Like Our God) (b. 1954) 
Emily Sipes, Kaitlyn Hess, Christine Grosso, 
Viviana Rios, John Rodgers, Ohmny Romero, 
Jake Puzycki, Alex Shafer - "Brights" concertina 
En Kelohenu is traditionally sung at the end of the Jewish 
morning (Shacharit) service. The poetry is laid out in four parallel 
statements ending in Elohim, (God), Adon, (Lord), Melekh (King), 
and Moshia (Savior). En Kelohenu is part of the Jewish tradition 
of saying one-hundred blessings each day. 
En kelohenu, 
en kadonenu 
En k'malkenu, 
en kadonenu 
There is none like our God, 
There is none like our Lord 
There is none like our King, 
There is none like our Deliverer. 
Mi kelohenu, 
mi kadonenu 
Mi k'malkenu, 
mi k'moshienu 
Who is like our God, 
Who is like our Lord 
Who is like our King, 
Who is like our Deliverer. 
Node kelohenu, 
node kadonenu 
Node k'malkenu, 
node k'moshienu 
Let us give thanks to our God, 
Let us give thanks to our Lord 
Let us give thanks to our King, 
Let us give thanks to our Deliverer. 
Baruch kelohenu, 
baruch kadonenu 
Baruch k'malkenu, 
baruch k' moshienu 
Blessed is our God, 
Blessed is our Lord 
Blessed is our King, 
Blessed is our Deliverer. 
Ata hu elohenu, 
ata hu adonenu 
Ata hu malkenu, 
ata hu moshienu 
You are our God, 
You are our Lord, 
You are our King, 
You are our Deliverer. 
-Blessing from the morning Shabbat service 
(9th c. C.E.) 
Waken Sapele Jessica Matlow 
Jessica Mad ow, hammered dulcimer 
] 
\ 
Dolce 
Entreat Me Not To Leave You Steven Sametz 
(premiere) 
The Biblical Book of Ruth (in Hebrew Megilath Ruth) tells 
the story of Ruth, who loyally stays with her mother-in-law, 
Naomi when the family falls into troubled times. Though 
Naomi would send her away, Ruth replies: 
Entreat me not to go from you, nor return from following you, 
For where you go so I shall go, and where you lodge I shall lodge, 
Your people shall be my people, your God shall be my God, 
And when you die so I too shall die, 
and where you are buried there I shall lie, 
The Lord do so to me also, if ought but death part you and I. 
l 
' 
University Choir 
Three Mystical Choruses, No. 3 Steven Sametz 
Me to tere paas me (I am Within You) 
Kaitlyn Hess, Emily Sipes, Christine Grosso, Viviana Rios, 
Kevin Jacobs, Richard Michi, 
Trevor Kuhlengel - "Brights" concertina 
Kabir was born in Varanasi (Benares), India of Muslim parents, 
but later became a disciple of the Hindu bkati saint Ramananda. He 
referred to himself as "a child of Allah and Ram," and his poetry is 
honored in Islamic, Hindu, and Sikh traditions. In Me to tere paas 
me (I Am Within You), Kabir states numerous spiritual practices, 
pathways and edifices that humankind employ in the search for God; 
but he insists that God cannot be found in these practices, pathways 
or edifices. Rather, we must come to the realization that the divine 
is within each of us. If we seek in earnest, we may come to this 
realization through a single moment of faith. 
Mako kahan dhundhere, Bande, 
Me to tere paas me 
Na teerath mein, 
na moorat mein, 
Where do you search for me, 
my devotee? I am within you 
Not in pilgrimage, 
not in signs, 
na ekant niwas mein not in solitudes 
Na mandir mein, Not in temples, 
na masjid mein not in mosques, 
na Kabe Kailas mein neither in Kaba nor in Kailash* 
Me to terepaas me, Bande, I am within you, devotee, 
me to tere paas me. I am within you. 
Na mein jap mein, I am not in prayers, 
na mein tap mein, nor in meditation, 
na mein barat upaas mein nor in resolutions of fasting, 
Na mein kiriya karm mein, I am not in rituals of Karma; 
rehta nahin jog sanyas mein I do not dwell in yogic exercises, 
Nahin pran mein, nor renunciation 
nahin pind mein, Not in vital force nor in the body, 
na brahmand akas mein nor in the universal sky, 
Na mein prakuti, Not in Nature 
prawar gufa mein, Not in the breath of the breath 
nahin swasan ki swans mein Seek in earnest; 
Khoji hoye turat mil jaoon, in one moment of the search 
ik pal ki talas mein Quickly, you shall find me out. 
Kahet Kabir suno bhai sadho: Says Kabir, Listen well: I can be 
mein to hun viswas mein found in a single moment of faith. 
-Kabir (1440-1518) Varanasi (Benares), India 
(English translation SS) 
*Khabe, a stone in Mecca sacred to Islam. 
Khailash, a Hindu worship place in the Himalayas where Shiva is 
said to live. 
Idumea (Am I Born to Die?-Amazing Grace) 
(premiere) 
Casey Rule 
(b. 1989) 
John Rodgers, tenor, Kim Hetrick, alto 
Max Watkins, violoncello 
Casey Rule, conductor 
And am I born to die? 
To lay this body down! 
And must my trembling spirit fly 
Into a world unknown? 
A land of deepest shade, 
Unpierced by human thought; 
The dreary region's of the dead, 
Where all things are forgot! 
Soon as from Earth I go, 
What will become of me? 
Eternal happiness or woe 
Must then my portion be! 
Waked by the trumpet's sound, 
I from the grave must rise; 
And see the Judge, with glory crowned, 
And see the flaming skies! 
Idumea -Charles Wesley, 1763 
Amazing grace! How sweet the sound, 
That saved a wretch like me! 
I once was lost, but now I'm found, 
Was blind, but now I see. 
'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, 
And grace my fears relieved; 
How precious did that Grace appear 
The hour I first believed! 
Amazing Grace -John Newton, 1779 
Luk luk lumbu (Banyuwangi Folksong) arr. Budi Susanto Yohanes 
(Sung in Osing) (b. 1970) 
Nicole Dalia, choreographer/dancer 
Luk Luk Lumbu comes from southwestern Java, Banyuwangi, 
where Islamic, Hindu and traditions of black magic mix 
together. The Dukun is a shaman of great power, calling 
nature to his bidding from great distances. Luk-Luk Lumbu 
invokes a magic word to invite the wind to blow, spreading 
the smell of sweet flowers, intoxicating lovers to temptation. 
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Friday & Saturday, April 27 & 28 8 PM 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
Odes to Joy 
Steven Sametz, director 
200 singers of Lehigh Choral Arts & Orchestra 
Grammy Award-winning soloists Carmen Pelton (soprano), John Aler (tenor) 
Patrice Eaton, mezzo-soprano and Keith Harris, bass-baritone 
The Young People's Philharmonic of the Lehigh Valley (Jerry T. Bidlack, director) 
The Bel Canto Children's Chorus (Joy Hirokawa, director) 
The Moravian College Women's Chorus (Eduardo Azzati, director). 
Tchaikovsky: Ode to Joy (K radosti) 
Sametz: in time of (original version for multiple choruses and orchestras) 
Beethoven: Ode to Joy (Finale from the Ninth Symphony) 
ABOUT THE ARTISTS 
Artistic Director Steven Sametz is the Ronald J. Ulrich Pro- 
fessor of Music and director of Lehigh University Choral Arts 
and is the founding director of the Lehigh Choral Union and the 
Lehigh University Choral Composers' Forum, a summer course 
of study designed to mentor emerging choral composers. Since 
1998, he has served as Artistic Director for the professional a 
cappella ensemble, The Princeton Singers. He has toured ex- 
tensively with Lehigh Choral Arts, leading singers from Lehigh 
throughout Asia, Europe, and the United States. His guest con- 
ducting appearances include the Taipei Philharmonic Foundation, the Berkshire Mu- 
sic Festival, the New York Chamber Symphony, and the Netherlands Radio Choir. Dr. 
Sametz has served as panelist for the National Endowment for the Arts and Chorus 
America. He has been acting Director of Choral Activities at Harvard University. He 
has conducted Chanticleer in the Monteverdi Vespers of 16/0 in New York and San 
Francisco to critical acclaim. Dr. Sametz holds degrees from Yale University, the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, and the Hochschule fur Musik und Darstellende Kunst 
in Frankfurt, Germany. 
Sametz has been called "one of America's most respected choral compos- 
ers." His compositions have been heard throughout the world at the Tanglewood, 
Ravinia, Salzburg, Schleswig- Holstein, and Santa Fe music festivals. In 2011, Dr. 
Sametz was named the Raymond W. Brock composer by the American Choral Direc- 
tors Association, resulting in a new set of pieces being premiered by Chanticleer at 
Symphony Hall in Chicago. His in time of appears on the Grammy award-winning 
CD by Chanticleer, Colors of Love, and his work may be heard on six other Chanti- 
cleer CDs. Sametz has received commissions from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the Connecticut Council on the Arts, and the Santa Fe music festival, creating 
new works for Chanticleer, the Dale Warland Singers, Philadelphia Singers, Pro Arte 
Chamber Choir, the Santa Fe Desert Chorale, Connecticut Choral Artists, Los An- 
geles Master Chorale, and the King of Thailand. His compositions are published by 
ECS Publishing, Oxford University Press, Alliance Music, Walton Music, GIA and 
Steven Sametz Publications. 
Debra Field is the Robert B. Cutler Professor of Practice 
for Choral Activities at Lehigh University. She serves as 
Associate Conductor of the University Choir and is founder 
and Director of Dolce, the Lehigh University Women's En- 
semble. In addition, Ms. Field is head of the voice faculty 
and coordinator of student recitals at Lehigh. With over 30 
years of teaching experience, she is active in the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing. As co-founder of the 
Lehigh Valley Chapter, she has served as Secretary of the 
Executive Board and is currently the President. She is also the current Eastern Region 
Governor-Elect for NATS. Ms. Field maintains a private voice studio and serves as adju- 
dicator for vocal competitions in the Lehigh Valley. 
GUEST ARTISTS 
Nicole Dalia was born and raised in Clearwater, Florida where she began dancing 
at the age of four. After training at the Pinellas County Center for the Arts and 
Academy of Ballet Arts in St.Petersburg, she attended the Boston Conservatory 
for her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Nicole has danced with numerous dance 
companies since her move to New York City, including Elisa Monte Dance, Ballet 
for Young Audiences, Metropolitan Repertory Ballet, and Randy James Dance 
Works. Currently she is a teaching artist for Pascal Rioult Dance Company and a 
teacher at Ballet Academy East. 
Maegan Woodin was born and raised in Vermont and began her dance training 
at the age of five at Vermont Conservatory of Ballet. Upon moving to NYC she 
has had the pleasure to dance for various companies including, Ballet For Young 
Audiences, Exit 12, Julie Bour, and Nagnuma Dance. Currently Maegan is a full- 
time student at Fordham University, runs her own business called Dancers Guide 
to NYC (www.dgtnyc.com) and dances with Shirdance. 
Jessica Madow has been entranced with the beauty of the hammered dulcimer 
sound since hearing it for the first time at a Renaissance Fair in Southern California. 
She has performed on dulcimer in concerts, festivals, art galleries, as recipient of a 
PRAA grant, in restaurants and at numerous private events. She holds advanced 
degrees in piano and harpsichord, lives in the Lehigh Valley, has a private teaching 
studio and is currently music director and organist at St. John's Lutheran Church 
in Easton. 
Gamelan Mekar Sari (" Orchestra of the Budding Flower") (Saturday night only) is 
a small ensemble composed of music educators and music lovers from the Lehigh 
Valley. Founded in 2006, the group studies and plays on instruments commissioned 
from a master builder on the island of Bali. Its director, Clay Greenberg, has studied 
gamelan in Indonesia and has performed as the leader of gamelan orchestras 
throughout the United States and Canada. He has taught gamelan and courses on 
Indonesian arts at the Eastman School of Music, Cornell University, and Denison 
University. Members of the ensemble include Kelly Adams, Martha Christine, Ben 
and Clif Kussmaul, Phil Metzger, Christy Roysdon, Chris Torchia, and Jo Ulrich. 
Freshman Kellen Lowrie has been playing the harp for 13 years. She comes from 
Cleveland, Ohio and is interested in studying Bioengineering at Lehigh. She enjoys 
all aspects of playing, whether it be with groups or solo, but loves most of all 
to be on stage (or underneath it in the pit) playing with a symphonic or theater 
orchestra. 
Arati Shah-Yukich is a vocal musician, composer, teacher and a facilitator for 
healing and meditation through music and sounds. She has received 12 years of 
training in North Indian classical music with a BA equivalent diploma. She has 
given professional ticketed concerts in USA, France, and India, to raise awareness 
and funds for environmental and social justice causes. Her co-compositions with 
Dr.Steven Sametz have been performed numerous times at Lehigh Univesity and 
Princeton Museum. Arati has been the lead singer for Shanti choir. She has been a 
guest soloist on a jazz CD produced by a music group in Chicago. Arati was a state 
winner in youth division in national music competition by All India Radio. She 
is a founder of a non-profit platform, Clean Energy and Water for All. Arati has a 
Ph.D. in medical physics from MIT and lives in Bethlehem, PA. l 
Lehigh University Choir, Glee Club, Dolce Choir 
Steven Sametz, Artistic Director 
Debra Field, Associate Director 
Sopranos Tenors 
Marissa Feinman# CJ Sevilla" 
Lily Kull Jon Sussman" 
Arielle Leacock# APOrlebeke 
Michelle Spicer# Casey Rule" 
Shannon Maloney# Ryan Butler" 
Sarah Tischbein Trevor Davis" 
Brianna Palmateer# Will Shore" 
Emily Sipes Damiano DiFlorio" 
Sara Huser John Rodgers 
Michelle Sanabria Ohmny Romero 
Erin Pamukcu# 
Kaitlyn Hess# Basses 
Kim Hetrick Jake Puzycki 
Kevin Jacobs 
Altos Jon Schlegel" 
Breanne Ensor Richie Michie" 
Rachael Wolf Nick White" 
Marcia Mierzwa# Greg Jacobs" 
Emily Koehler # Devin Bostick" 
Jessica McAleer Dan Shin" 
Amanda Curry# Wesley Huseman" 
Tina Okoye# Brian Rodriguez" 
Ciera Rosario# Trevor Kuhlengel/' 
Allie Fletcher# Matt Nikbin" 
Sarah Spiegel# Geo rd on Johnson" 
Amy Wohlschlegel Connor Tench" 
Christine Grosso Andrey Stolyarov/' 
Viviana Rios# Alex Shafer 
Rob Irvine" 
Michael Sachs 
Nik Krainchich/' 
"'Glee Club #Dolce 
University Choir Officers 
Andrey Stolyarov - Manager 
Brian Rodriguez -Assistant Manager 
Jake Puzycki - Stage Manager 
Daniel Shin - Assistant Stage Manager 
AP Orlebeke - Treasurer 
Matt Nikbin - Publicity Manager 
Casey Rule - Alumni Relations 
Hilary Hla - Recruitment Manager 
Ryan Butler - Librarian 
Amanda Curry & Erin Pamukcu - Food Managers 
Tina Okoye - Dolce Manager 
Emily Koehle - Dolce Alumni Relations Manager 
Casey Rule - Glee Club Manager 
Wesley Huseman -Assistant Glee Club Manager 
Devin Bostick - Glee Club Librarian 
Friends of Zoellner Arts Center 
2011-2012 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges and recognizes the following 
alumni, friends, corporations and foundations for their generosity in supporting 
the annual campaign for the Friends of Zoellner Arts Center: 
Leadership funding from 
Victona E. and Robert E. Zoellner '54 
Gala20l l and Performance Sponsors 
Adams Outdoors Advertising 
Air Products 
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. 
Benner & Piperato 
Jean V. Nevins and Peter E. Bennett '63 '93P 
Nancy M. Berman '97H and Alan J. Bloch' 14GP 
Capital BlueCross 
Caruso Benefits Group 
Class of l 976 
Lisa A and Kevin L. Clayton '84 '13P 
Elysian Fields Specialty Florals 
The Express-Times 
Florio Perrucci Steinhardt & Fader, L.L.C 
Greentree Nurseries 
Peggy and 811! Hecht '64 
Highmark Blue Shield 
Hotel Bethlehem 
Jane P. '75 and Frederick H. Jamieson '74 
KNBT, Division of National Penn Bank 
Lehigh Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Lehigh Valley Health Network 
Lehigh Valley Style 
Ichiko M and Joseph W. Long '88 
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. 
Sandra G. and Thomas McC!askie '13P 
Brenda and John E. McGladc '76 '8lG 
The Morning Call 
The Promenade Shops at Saucon Valley 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts 
The Pepsi Bottling Group 
RCN 
The Rider-Pool Foundation 
St. Luke's Hospital and Health Network 
Susan and David Shaffer 
Elizabeth Riley and Daniel E. Smith, Jr. '71 
Sodexo 
Roberta H. and James B. Swenson '59 'FIS 
Karen and Alexander G. Tamerler '67 
Elizabeth M. Scofield and James R. Tanenbaum '70 
Tallman Hudders & Sorrentino 
TD Bank 
Viamcdia 
Dawn L. '82 '12PandJohnJ. Vrcsics,Jr. '81 '12P 
Youngs Advisory Group 
Producer 
Anonymous 
June W. and Leon C. Holt, Jr. '48 
Julia E. Klees '82 
Ruth H. '68G and L. Charles Marcon 
Daria F Blyskal '03 and Matthew G. Puzio '03 '04G 
Maestro 
Alice P. Gast 'FIS and Bradley J. Askins 'FIS 
Dorothy H. and Dexter F. Baker' 50 '57G 
Mary Ann C. Belchunes 
Mary and Robert D. Culver, Jr. '66 '95P 
Carol H. and John L. Daniel '60 '61 G '89P 
Bettina and G. Neil Ferguson '76 
Andrea and Oldrich Foucck III '72 '05P '09P 
Marlene 0. '03H and W. Beall Fowler '59 '84P '89P 
'FIS 
Linda L. and Peter M. Gilbert 'FIS 
Betty and Bill Hittinger '44 '71 P '73H '75P '78P '97GP 
'02GP 'FIS 
Mary Ann and Daniel J. Kelemen '54 
Patricia and Nelson G. Markley 
Anne S. 'FIS and Peter Meltzer 
Carol M. and Joseph P. Snyder, Jr. '65 '93P 
Anne C. and Robert J. Teufel '59 '91 P 
Artist 
Rosalie and Steven Aaronson 
Bobbye J. Acopian 
Judith L. '80G and J. Richard Aronson 'FIS 
Herbert M. Ball, Jr. '76 
L. Joanne '76G and Curtis H. Barnette '99H 
Terri A. '77G and James A. Bartholomew 
Diane and Norman H. Beamer '68 
Susan B. Beckerman '65W 
Kathy N. 'FIS and Anthony Calabrese '84G '07P 
Joan E. and Bobb Carson 'FIS 
Gcorgeina G. and W. Robert Christie '58 '59 '89P 
Anne and Webster A. Collins '57 '91 P 
Janet and Byron D. Cook '74 '77G 
Emmeline L. '76G and Leonard R. Dimmick '49 '55G" 
Gloria and John S. Dobrota '61 '86P 
Nora A. and Mohamed S. El-Aasser 'FIS 
Kathy and Charles H. Entrekin, Jr. '71 
Valerie Johnson and Patrick V. Farrell 'FIS 
Carol D. and Allan R. Frank '76 '78G '79G 'lOP 
Diane and Robert C. Gerlach '70 
Judy and Donald M. Gruhn ·49 
Susan C. and Mark Gumz '08P 
Susan and James J. Haering '69G 
Donald E. Hall 'FIS 
Marsha J. and Thomas K. Hersh '72 '77G 
Linda and Richard W. Hertzberg '65G 'FIS 
Rebecca Jaffe '78 and Jerome S. Heisler, Jr. 
Andrea and Warren Kantor 
Sook H. and Yong W. Kim 'F/S 
Kirk M. Kozcro and Joseph M. Brookes 
Lafayette Ambassador Bank 
Brigitte Locwy Linz' l4GP 
Marie T. and Charles J. Luthar • 66 · 7 3G '11 P 
Valerie Livingston and Charles E. Lyman 'F/S 
Karen and Mark V Mactas '74 
Lucindalca and Daniel McCarthy 
Justin K. McCarthy '50 
Lucille McCracken '46W '83P 
Brenda Johnson-Mctiovern and Robert M. McGovern, 
Jr. '60 
Professor and Dr. Anthony McHugh FIS 
Bethann and Joseph C. Merola 
Linda and Michael R. Miller 
Alberta M. Albrecht and Thomas M. Siemiatkoski 
Caroline and Leslie H. Sperling 'FIS 
Pamela 'FIS and Thomas Steigerwalt 
Judith and Michael Stoner 
Donald Strelecki 
Melody K. '8lG and Richard N. Weisman 'OOP 'FIS 
Virginia L '71 G 'FIS and Robert C. Williamson '79P '84P 
Linda M. and D. Brooks Zug '67 
Katherine M. Rando and James A. Molinaro '09P 
Camille J. and Richard T. Moll '61 '93P Patron 
William F. Murphey '54 Regina and Jonathan S. Alcaro '74 '76G 
Marian J. Nalitt '84 and Devin Murphy Donna Altcmose 
Rosina and Hyatt Nassry Anonymous 
Joanne M. and John R. Patrick '67 Elinor Antoniuk 
Ann and Lanny R. Patten '8 l P '84P '85P '90P Henry S. Baird 'FIS 
Edythe and G. Richard Patterson '59 '92P Susan Knox and Ben Bcrzin, Jr. '!OP' I 2P 
Patricia L. and Richard H. Penske '65 '92P '93P '03P '06PCyndy 'FIS and David Brinker 
Anne M. and Bruce S. Perry '76 'l OP Madeline and Bob Brown 
Edward M. Peters, Jr. '76 Kathryn S. and Steven A. Campo '09P '12P 
Bonnie L. and Frank T. Pratt '65 '66G '03P Bruce D. Charles 'FIS 
Jacqueline and Ralph A. Puerta '70 '8lG '99G 
Sara M. and William L Rand '60 '84P '93P 
Judith M. Hancman-Rcid '75 and Thomas E. Reid '75 
Heather Rodak '74 '77G '05P 
Jill E. and C. Keith Rust '57 '82P '88P 
Deborah Sacarakis 'FIS 
Carla and Robert Sallash, Jr. '9 l P 
Nanette E. Scofield 
Judith and Paul K. Seibert '63 '93P 
Jeffrey Scrnak 
Nadine J. Sine 'FIS 
Mary Ann and Joseph M. Skutchcs 
Elisabeth L. and Donald M. Smyth 'FIS 
Maryann and Alan J. Snyder 'FIS 
Ardyth A. and Francis J. Sobyak · 59 ·34p 
Marcia and Burton Spivak '67 
Sally A. Thomas '77 
Elizabeth and Ferdinand Thun '56 'FIS 
Linda K. Hodecker and Scott H. Cragle '72 '77G 
Margaret and Richard C. Ellis 
Roberta and Jeff Epstein 
Fredda Fischman 
Edward P Foster '81 G 
Benjamin l. Freed '00 
Roy A. Gruver '69 'FIS 
Nadine C. Haines '82 
Kevin Hancharik 
Lynne B. '59 and Leon M. Harbold '59 
Patricia K. Girke and Kenneth D. Hendrix '55 
Judy Hoak 
Peggy W Hobbs '70G 
Elizabeth K. '67G and Robert M. Holcombe '58 '69G '95P 
'FIS 
Constance L Houser-Wenzel 
Tonya and Richard G. Hummers '81 '07P 
Linda J. Lowe-Krentz 'FIS and Michael E. Krentz' l l P 
Jane L. and Stephen J. Urban '57 '59G Leslie Roessler and Luc Kuykens 
Susan G. 'FIS and Marc Vcngrovc Brenda A. Lamarca '87 
Judy and Bruce Waldman Jennifer M. Lindenmuth '04 
Priscilla K. and Lawrence A. Walsky '58 '83P Ronald E. Lipctz '62 
Lorraine S. '84G 'FIS and Paul G. Wiedorn '83 '85G "l 3P Leigh A. Cundari and J. Gary Lutz 
Linda J. Gamble and Michael D. Zisman '70 'lOP Gail and John Marsella 
Albert C. Molter, Jr. '69G '99P 
Fellow Karen S. and Nicholas Noel Ill '74 
ABM Janitorial Services - Mid Atlantic Inc. 
Carol C. Dorcy and John Berscth '67 
Barbara E. and Dale T. Bowen 
Janice Brody 
Mimi Brody 
Anne M. and William H. DcCamp Ill '54 '78P 
Maureen A. Connollcy 'FIS 
Ursula B. and Philip J. Del Vecchio, Jr. 
Michelle V and James J. Duane Ill '73 '04P '06P 
Ann and Dennis Grccnzweig 
Elizabeth and Joseph P Kcndcr, Jr. '87 '93G 'I 6P 'FIS 
Marla P. '79G and Jack Kinney 
Renee B. '94G and J. Patrick Klcavcland 
Rebecca and Richard L. Koenigsberg '76 
Carol Kuplcn 
Kathy L. and Charles F. Lieb II '70 '71 G '06P 
Audrey and Keith Lombardi 
Marilyn McDonald 
Deborah Morrison 
Anne C. and John B. Ochs ·93p ·ooP ·02p 'FIS 
Sally and Raymond E. Reusser '67G 
Betty Jane and Saverio A. Pasqualucci '57 
Elizabeth and Richard C. Pearce '56 
Catherine F. '86 and Kenneth S. Peoples '84 
Patricia Peoples 
Rosanne Phillips 
Douglas A. Plikaitis 'FIS 
Margaret F Plympton 'FIS 
Louise A. and Cornelus P. Powell 
Sheila and Stanley Rodgers 
Gwendolyn J. and Robert Romeril 
Jason Roth 
Ruth A. '79G and William E. Rusling '51 
Julie F. '91 and Keith Sabol 
John P. Servis '06G 
Kajsa and Philip B. Shciblcy '81 
Miriam N. and Kenneth P. Sinclair '06P 'FIS 
Llycna Boylan and Donald Spieth 
Helen and H. Stanley Stoney, Jr. '59 
Jean and Robert W Strickler '64 '72G 'OlP '02P 
Gregory Sweeney 
Shirley and Donald L. Talhelm '59 '60G '78P '8lP '05GP 
'F/S 
Kate F. and Theodore R. Tye '13 P 
Eliete A. and Eugene A. Vivino, Jr. '80 
Melissa Weigand 
Sally S. '75G and Malcolm R. West '75G 
Kay and Earl Winters 
Friend 
Glenn Allan 
Alan Allegra 
Darla Antonis 
Connie Arcury 
William Ascari 
Mary R. Baker 
Marcia M. '86 '93G and Christopher J. Barone '86 
Rose and Vincent J. Battistelli '75 
Chnstme M. Beretsel 
Lynn Boccio 
William R. Brown 
Frederick W. Buse 
Andrea Waxman, M.D. and John F. Campion, M.D. 
Charles Dectis Painting Inc. 
Veronica Cheek 
Gayle Chiavaroli 
Ed Christian 
Karen and John Cigliano 
David Clinton 
Marc Cohen 
Beth and Martin D. Cohen 
Gail E. Conahan 
Eleanor and Robert F. Conti '68G '88G '90G 
Cindy L. and Walter Conway '9SG 'F/S 
Catherine Cortese 
June Crabb 
John A Croft III 'F/S 
Connie and Ronald Cuoco '08P 
Janice Cunningham 
Current Concepts- Home Automation Specialists 
Steven Cwienkala 
Karen Dalla Palu 
Floyd Deardorff 
Dolores and Erwin L. Decker '49 '54G 
Madeline and Dennis Deegan 
Larry DelhagenSharon H. Desiato 
Diane Detweiler 
Margaret L. and Scott Dewalt 
Barbara Dimmick 'SSW 
John Dodds 
Donald Dods 
Paula and Brooks W. Dom '59 
Alison and Paul A. Dura '83 
Corinne and Warren Eberts 
Sandra J. and James T. Edmiston '93P 
Beverly and Thomas Eighmy 
Anne M. and A. Craig Evans 
Mary Jane and Louis Falcone 
Nancy S. '76G and Gregory B. Falkcnbach ·72 
Kirn L. Febbo 
Joan and Joseph D. Fcskanin '57 '82P 
Dennis Fetters 
Sandra Fickes 
Conrad Fleming 
Beth and Frank Folio 
Patricia and Richard A. Foltz '60 '86P '88P 
Sue Ann and Ralph Z. Fortney '52 'SOP 
Delores and Jack L. Fox '54 
Theresa M. Freeman 'F/S 
Sharon M. 'F/S and Kenneth Friedman 
Roxane M. and Timothy A. Fromson 'I SP 
Joseph M. Fulfs 
Michael J. Gallagher '60G '88P '93P 
William Gargano 
Robert Geist 
Margaret and Daniel Z. Gerhart '67 
Lois Giamber 
Gillian K. Girvin 
Rochelle A. Makela-Goodman 'F/S and Robert D. 
Goodman '03P 
Evelyn M. and H. Russell Grander 
John T. Grant '87 
Joanne Green 
Margaret M. Green 
Judith Haase 
Joanne and Arthur A. Haberberger 
Tom and Debby Harbin 
Brooke R. Hartman, Jr. '54 '8 IP 
Stella K. and Miltiadis K. Hatalis 'l IP' 12P 'F/S 
Carla and David L. Heine '74 
Arlene and John C. Heiss '60 
Mane E. Helmold '81 
Nancy and John R. Helwig 111 '70 '73G 'OSP 
Linda and James L. Henry 
Janice 0. '78G '88G and Robert Henson 
Melissa and Carl F. Henzelman lII '82 'F/S 
Anna P. Herz 'F/S and Julius M. Herz 'F/S 
Patricia F. 'F/S and William L. Hoppe '6SG 
Nils E. Hovik '67 '72G 
Virginia and Thomas E. Jensen '56 '60G 
Sharon M. Kalafut 'F/S 
Nancy and George A. Kantra '58 '91 P 
Linda and Morry Kapitan 
Maria D. and Jacob Y. Kazakia '72G '07P 'F/S 
Jean Boyda Keller '05G 
Christine and David Kemerer 
Heather Kem 
Barbara A. and Joseph J. Kesselring '71 '1 OP 
Beverly and Glenn E. Kinard '59 
Janine and Richard Kish 'F/S 
Gary M. Koch 
Katherine Stoessel and Nathan Kogan '48 
Barbara J. Kohler 
Nancy and George S Kounoupis '84 
Linda J. Krecke 
Carol J. Kreitz 
Jennifer and Scott Kressler 
Mary and George Lampros 
Elizabeth A. Lange 
Frank Lanterman 
George Laros 
Georgette Larsen 
Gloria and Antoine P. Latour '53 
Jean S. Lavelle 
Samuel J. Lawrence 'F/S 
Keegan R. Lerch 
Beverly Lersch 
Nicole and Daniel Lewis 
Molly A. and Michael J. Lieberman ·75 '11 P 
Jean C. and Robert H. Littner '53 '83P 'l 3GP 
Harriett R. Logan '89 
Debbie L. Wcssclmann-Loprcsti 'F/S and Daniel P. 
Lopresti 'F /S 
Joan S. Lorah 
Patricia K. MacCubbin 
William MacLuckie 
Lori Malkames 
Maria Manakos 
Larry Mancino 
Patrick Marton 
Edward Matulevicius 
Wayne Maura 
Lisa Land Christopher D. Maurer '!OP 
Carolina P. '78G '85G and George E. McCluskey, Jr. 'FIS 
Sarah B. McDonald 
James W. McGcady '50 'FIS 
Edward F. Meehan 
Joyce Meinke 
Eugenio Melendez 
Monica and Bill Michalcrya '88 'FIS 
Barbara Miller 
Richard Mondschcin 
Gerard J. Moore 
Indira and Mark Morawski 
Cathy and Ronald D. Mordosky 
Delano Morgan 
Nancy B. and Ronald C. Morse '55 
Janeen Mulavolta 
Joseph J. Munley 
Alfredo Munoz 
Gayle L. 'FIS and Ernie Nemeth 
Robin NctwallRichard Norton 
Andrea Odom 
Susan F O'Donnell '13P 
Patricia Owens 
Mary L. 'FIS and Peter Peppel' 11 P 
Tracy Perry 
Vince P. Pettinelli 
Jane Moler Pigott 
Gregory C. Pouliot 
Patricia and William W. Pcihoda '59 
Nisctsom and Dhiravud Pumhirun '72 
Gerald Pytlewski 
Loma and Wilham J. Rabe '69 
Evelyn Reap 
David Redding 
Mary Jo and Ronald L. Recd "76G 
Thomas Rcedcll 
Barbara and Michael Reiniger 
Bob Rcnkcrt 
Frances Rcnkcrt 
Catherine Rcpyncck 
Donna Rice 
Berry G. Richards 'FIS 
Lois M. Roberts 
David Roberts 
Jose Rodriguez 
Colleen Roe 
Josephine P. Ronca 
Zaharoula and Michael P. Roumeliotis 
George D. Ryerson '55 
Anthony 0. Sabino 
Mary C. Salerno 
Robert Sallash 
Scott Salter 
Sanof Pasteur Foundation 
Elizabeth Santangelo 
Michael D. Santoro 'FIS 
Carl Scalzo 
Pam Sckol 
Dianne '82G and John P. Schellenberg 
Jennifer L. Schmcltzle '07 
Jessica Schuler 
Roberta L. and Richard Schwan 
Laurie and Merlin F. Schwenk '55 
Kelly A. Searfoss '05 
Karen L. Stuckey '75 and Henry W. Seduski, Jr. 'I OP 
Jean M. Seibel 
Alexander C. Senchak '06 
Kyle M. Seney 
Edward Shaughnessy 
Tiffany Shanker 
Theria Shelly 
Doris and Roland L. Sigal '47 
Margaret and Sidney J. Silver '57 '59G 'SIP '93P 
Judith A. Smith '64G 
Gisela U. '53G and Mervin P. Smolinsky 
Leslie A. 'FIS and Robert Snow 
Ronald Snyder 
Kim and Glen Sponaugle '84 
Diane A. Stanczak 
John W. Stemler 
Elizabeth A. '90 and David C. Stothoff '90 
Elisa E. and John M. Surgent 'l 2P 
Julia and Bruce C. Swan '68G 
Donna Syclorak 
Scott Szabo 
Roberta C. '96G '09G and Bill Targonski 
Eugene P. Tauber 
Millie Tedesco 
Aurelie Thiele 'FIS 
John G. Thomas III 
Froy and Richard R. Thompson 
Bart Tizio 
Jane and William H. Trotter '67 
Mary Trubck 
Patricia and Thomas C. Vaccaro '72G '80G 
Suzanne VanEmburgh 
Eugenia and Stanley M. Vasiliadis '71 
Martha Marchena and Ricardo Viera 'FIS 
Sally and Bruce Vinino 
Sonja and Clinton Walker 
M. Elizabeth Walker 
Joan Webber 
Sally and Larry A. Wehr '70 '70G 
Steven H. Weintraub 'FIS 
Gessi A. Wcthcrhold 
Dennis White 
Ann Wildrich 
Carol L. Williams 
Debra Witt 
Robert Wood 
Jill Bortz Yannarell and David A. Yannarell '83 '93G 
Janet and Edward Young' !OP 
Argie and Nicholas M Zanakos '53 
Eileen Zanardi 
"deceased 
List complete as of March 5, 2012. Report errors or omissions to ZoellnerFriends@lehigh.edu or call (610) 758- 
5071 
- 
September 
17 at 8 pm 
25 at 3 pm 
October 
1 at 8 pm 
14 & 15 at 8 pm 
28 & 29 at 8 pm 
November 
5 at 8 pm 
6 at 3 pm 
December 
2 at 8 pm 
3 at 8 pm 
9 at 8 pm 
10 at 3 pm 
11 at 4, 8 pm 
January 
22 at 3 pm 
February 
12 at 3 pm 
18 at 8 pm 
19 at 3 pm 
24 & 25 at 8 pm 
March 
18 at 3 pm 
23 & 24 at 8 pm 
25 at 3 pm 
31 at 8 pm 
April 
lat 2 pm 
14 at 8 pm 
15 at 2 pm 
20 & 21 at 8 pm 
22 at 2 pm 
27 & 28 at 8 pm 
29 at 3 pm 
30 at 8 pm 
Lehigh University Music Department 
2011-2012 Season 
Princeton Singers: Heaven-Haven 
Faculty Recital: Robin Kani,fiute with Martha Schrempel, piano 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra: Tribute to the Big Bands 
LU Philharmonic: German Masterpieces 
LU Choral Arts: Just Folks 
LU Fusion Fest: A Tribute to Johnny Richards 
Lehigh Student Chamber Ensembles 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Something Old, Something New 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Band and Combo 
LU Philharmonic: Nutcracker and Winter Fun 
LU Philharmonic: Nutcracker and Winter Fun 
LU Choral Arts: Christmas Vespers in Packer Chapel 
Faculty Recital: Deborah Andrus, clarinet 
LU Jazz Faculty 
LU Jazz Fusion Fest 
East Winds Quintet: Four+ One 
LU Philharmonic: Concerto Marathon 
Faculty Recital: Timothy Schwarz, violin 
LU Choir, Glee Club and Dolce: Voices of Mystery 
Faculty Recital: Eugene Albulescu, piano 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra 
Junior/Senior Recitals 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Band and Combo 
LU Symphonic Band/Senior Recital 
LU Philharmonic: A Cultural Banquet 
Lehigh Student Chamber Ensembles/Recitals 
LU Choral Arts: Odes to Joy 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Good Friends 
LUVME Student Compositions 
front cover imagery: Baude Cordier, Belle, Bonne, Sage; George Crumb, Makrokosmos 12: Spiral Gallery 
Please visit our website at http://www.lehigh.edu/music 
or the Zoellner ticket site at https://ztickets.lehigh.edu/Online/ for more information. 
